Men - 54kg
1st - Jordan Wong - University of Alberta
2nd - Parker McBride - University of Fraser Valley
3rd - Kieran Akhtar - University of Saskatchewan
4th - Pijoe Peter Paulraj - University of Regina
5th - Tony Melgar - University of Regina

Men - 57kg
1st - Melvin Arciaga - University of Alberta
2nd - Eric Roberts - MMA University WC
3rd - Cam Hicks - University of Calgary
4th - Paul Tokart - University of Regina
5th - Freddie Aziz - University of Calgary
6th - Remington Tschetter - University of Saskatchewan

Men - 65kg
1st - Josh Lee - Independant
2nd - Nathan Galan - University of Saskatchewan
3rd - Cean Bo-Doy - Keystone WC
4th - Alexander Hauge - University of Alberta
5th - Nathan Schidt - University of Regina
6th - Dylan Williams - Bears WC

Men - 68kg
1st - Michael Asselstine - Bears WC
2nd - Magnus McCracken - Bears WC
3rd - Devan Larkin - University of Alberta
4th - Ty Nakano - University of Calgary
5th - Ayo Peluola - University of Saskatchewan
6th - Jeremy Podlog - Independant

Men - 72kg
1st - Marcus Peterson - University of Alberta
2nd - Callum McNeice - University of Calgary
3rd - Karan Dhillon - University of Fraser Valley
4th - Jakob Dormaar - Wetaskiwin WC
5th - Trevor Bannerman - University of Saskatchewan
6th - Micah Heide - University of Saskatchewan

Men - 76kg
1st - Aidan McKeage - University of Alberta
2nd - John Fayad - University of Calgary
3rd - Trent Siemens - University of Saskatchewan
4th - Brett Kryger - Cat-town Wrestling Club
5th - Cody Brown - Independant
6th - Parker Vandervelde - University of Alberta
Men's Final Standings

Men - 82kg
1st - Andreas Burkard - Dinos WC
2nd - Kyle Horvath - Dinos WC
3rd - Brock Munro - Keystone WC
4th - Julian Klinger - University of Saskatchewan
5th - Forfeit Forfeit - Unattached
6th - Mitch Clark - University of Alberta
6th - Nicholas Golenice - University of Alberta

Men - 90kg
1st - Daniel Oloumi - Bears WC
2nd - Andrew Johnson - Saskatoon WC
3rd - Amtoj Dhaliwal - University of Fraser Valley
4th - Farouq Sadiq - University of Alberta
5th - Hamdan Mirza - University of Calgary
6th - Clayton Brinker - University of Alberta

Men - 100kg
1st - Liam Graham - University of Saskatchewan
2nd - Chance Harry - GPWC
3rd - Justin Ramgotra - University of Alberta
4th - Ali Afzali - Midwest wrestling Club
5th - Baldwin Asala - University of Calgary
6th - Ibrahim Mohamed - University of Saskatchewan

Men - 120kg
1st - Ben Dyck - Team Goldrush WC
2nd - Amar Dhothere - Bears WC
3rd - Brad Hildenbrandt - University of Fraser Valley
4th - Lynden Testawitch - GPWC
5th - Tyler Duguid - Bears WC
6th - Kalin Langford - University of Saskatchewan

Men's Team Results

1st - University of Alberta Bears - 59 pts
2nd - University of Saskatchewan - 45 pts
3rd - University of Fraser Valley - 28 pts
4th - University of Calgary - 27 pts
5th - University of Regina - 12 pts
### Women - 48kg
1st - Alex Schel - University of Saskatchewan
2nd - Caileen Corbett - University of Alberta
3rd - Sara Tokarz - University of Regina

### Women - 51kg
1st - Amber Weibe - University of Regina
2nd - Melissa Fryer - MMA University WC
3rd - Taylor McPherson - University of Alberta
4th - Grace Lew - Dinos WC
5th - Ciara Corbett - University of Calgary
6th - Kaelan Findlay - University of Alberta

### Women - 55kg
1st - Cara Nania - Dinos WC
2nd - Alyx Paulson - University of Saskatchewan
3rd - Madison Payette - University of Alberta
4th - Carly Baker - University of Saskatchewan
5th - Channtel Passion - University of Regina

### Women - 59kg
1st - Karla Godinez - University of Fraser Valley
2nd - Laryssa Barry - University of Saskatchewan
3rd - Miki Rowbottom - University of Regina
4th - Ferris Sandboe - University of Alberta
5th - Kinley Link - GPWC
6th - Krystin Paquette - University of Alberta

### Women - 63kg
1st - Ana Godinez - University of Fraser Valley
2nd - Megan Fendelet - University of Alberta
3rd - Berit Johnson - University of Saskatchewan
4th - Meghan Wild - University of Regina
5th - Kianna Perron - Independant
6th - Alisha Keigi - Keystone WC

### Women - 67kg
1st - Temi Ogunjimi - University of Calgary
2nd - Brandy Perry - University of Alberta
3rd - Drew Persson of Crank WC
4th - Rachel Evans - University of Regina
5th - Amy Hill - University of Alberta
6th - Kathrin Waeckerlin - University of Regina
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Women’s Final Standings

Women - 72kg
1st - Inga Hammer - University of Regina
2nd - Georgina Nelthorpe - Saskatoon WC
3rd - Sydney Summach - University of Calgary
4th - Ali Mcphee - University of Saskatchewan
5th - Haley Heffel - University of Alberta
6th - Hilary Palchewich - University of Saskatchewan

Women - 82kg
1st - Kiera Prior - University of Saskatchewan
2nd - Taylor Follensbee - University of Saskatchewan
3rd - Jessica Rabet - University of Regina
4th - Kayla Brodner - Cat-town Wrestling Club
5th - Erin Geddie - University of Calgary
6th - Glaysia Sparling - University of Fraser Valley

Women’s Team Results
1st - University of Regina - 40 pts
2nd - University of Saskatchewan - 37 pts
3rd - University of Alberta Pandas - 32 pts
4th - University of Fraser Valley - 21 pts
5th - University of Calgary - 19 pts
2018 Golden Bear Invitational

Open Women 48kg
PM MAT 2

Round 1

Alex Schel
University of S

Sara Tokarz
University of R

Fall 1:03

Round 2

Calleen Corbett
University of A

Sara Tokarz
University of R

Fall 2:35

Round 3

Alex Schel
University of S

Fall 1:11

A. Schel (University of Saskatchewan)

1ST

C. Corbett (University of Alberta)

2ND

S. Tokarz (University of Regina)

3RD
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Open Women 67kg
PM MAT 3

Drew Persson
Crank WC

Bye

D. Persson
Bye

R. Evans
Bye

R. Evans
Fall 1:16

A. Hill

D. Persson
Fall 1:48

3RD

20

R. Evans
Bye

R. Evans

Brandy Perry
University of Alberta

Fall 0:30

B. Perry
TF 14-3

12

T. Ogunjimi
Inj. 0:00

22

1ST

Fall 0:30

D. Persson

Amy Hill
University of Alberta

Bye

Bye

A. Hill

Bye

A. Hill
FF

5TH

19

K. Waeckerlin

Kathrin Waeckerlin
University of Regina

TF 10-0

11

T. Ogunjimi

Temi Ogunjimi
University of Calgary

FF

16

K. Waeckerlin

T. Ogunjimi
Inj. 0:00

Bye

15

21

Rachel Evans
University of Regina

Bye

B. Perry
TF 14-3

12

T. Ogunjimi

K. Waeckerlin
University of Regina

16

Bye

A. Hill

K. Waeckerlin

19

15

A. Hill

FF

5TH

16

D. Persson

Rachel Evans
University of Regina

Bye

B. Perry
TF 14-3

12

T. Ogunjimi

K. Waeckerlin
University of Regina

16

Bye

A. Hill

K. Waeckerlin

19

15

A. Hill

FF

5TH

16

D. Persson

Rachel Evans
University of Regina

Bye

B. Perry
TF 14-3

12

T. Ogunjimi

K. Waeckerlin
University of Regina

16

Bye

A. Hill

K. Waeckerlin

19

15

A. Hill

FF

5TH

16
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Open Men 54kg
AM MAT 4

Round 1
Kieran Akhtar
University of S
Pije Peter Paulraj
University of R
TF 10-0

Parker McBride
University of F
J. Wong (University of Alberta)

Round 2
Jordan Wong
University of A
Inj. 0:00

Kieran Akhtar
University of S
Parker McBride
University of F
TF 13-2

P. McBride (University of Fraser Valley)

Round 3
Jordan Wong
University of A
TF 15-4

Pije Peter Paulraj
University of R
Inj. 0:00

Tony Melgar
University of R
K. Akhtar (University of Saskatchewan)

Round 4
Jordan Wong
University of A
TF 10-0

Kieran Akhtar
University of S
Inj. 0:00

P. Paulraj (University of Regina)

Round 5
Jordan Wong
University of A
TF 10-0

Pije Peter Paulraj
University of R

Parker McBride
University of F
TF 10-0

T. Melgar (University of Regina)
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Open Men 68kg

AM MAT 2